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ABSTRACT
Agroforestry systems (AFSs) integrate, through sustainable practices, agricultural and forest crops for the production of wood and
food, providing environmental services, and conserving biodiversity. The freijó (Cordia goeldiana) has potential for cultivation in
the Amazon for timber purposes, but data on the characteristics of its wood produced in AFSs are scarce. Our objective was to
determine the physical-mechanical properties and suggest technological applications of freijó wood produced in a multi-stratified
AFS established in the state of Rondônia, Brazil in 1996. Agricultural and forest species were established in the AFS in double
rows with 5.0-m x 2.5-m spacing. Three 19-year-old freijó trees were harvested for chemical, physical (density and dimensional
stability), and mechanical (compression, static bending, Janka hardness, and shear strength) characterization of the wood. The
wood presented a chemical composition similar to tropical hardwoods, was moderately heavy (582.63 kg m-3), and had high
dimensional stability in comparison with other consecrated woods on the market (longitudinal, radial, and tangential retraction
= 0.25, 4.27, and 6.83%, respectively). The values determined for parallel (32.32 MPa) and perpendicular compression (8.02
MPa), specific strength (55.32 MPa kg-1 m-3), parallel (2373.33 N) and perpendicular Janka hardness (2326.67 N), strength to
static bending (63.5 MPa), and shear (5.94 MPa) were similar to the values observed

in other high-density tropical woods grown
in either monoculture plantations or natural forests. The wood under study is suitable for manufacture of high-value-added
products, such as fine furniture, residential floors, musical instruments and structural pieces.
KEYWORDS: tropical wood, agroecosystems, chemical composition, mechanical properties, physical properties

Propriedades físico-mecânicas da madeira de freijó, Cordia goeldiana (Boraginacea),
produzida em sistema agroflorestal multiestratificado no sudoeste da Amazônia
RESUMO
Os sistemas agroflorestais (SAFs) integram, com práticas sustentáveis, culturas agrícolas e florestais para produção de madeira
e alimentos, conservando os serviços ambientais e a biodiversidade. O freijó, Cordia goeldiana, tem potencial para cultivo na
Amazônia para fins madeireiros, porém dados sobre as características de sua madeira em SAFs são escassas. Objetivou-se determinar
as propriedades físico-mecânicas e aplicações tecnológicas da madeira de freijó produzida em um SAF multiestratificado estabelecido
no estado de Rondônia, Brasil em 1996. No SAF, as espécies agrícolas e madeireiras foram estabelecidas em renques duplos no
espaçamento 5,0 m x 2,5 m. Abateram-se três árvores de freijó com 19 anos de idade, para caracterização química, física (densidade
e estabilidade dimensional) e mecânica (compressão, flexão estática, dureza Janka e cisalhamento) da madeira. A madeira de
freijó apresentou composição química similar à de madeiras nobres tropicais, peso moderado (582,63 kg m-3) e estabilidade
dimensional elevada em comparação com outras madeiras consagradas no mercado (retração longitudinal, radial e tangencial =
0,25, 4,27 e 6,83%, respectivamente). Os valores de resistência à compressão paralela (32,32 MPa) e perpendicular (8.02 MPa),
resistência específica (55,32 MPa kg-1 m-3), dureza Janka paralela (2373,33 N) e perpendicular (2326,67 N), resistência à flexão
estática (63,5 MPa) e ao cisalhamento (5,94 MPa) foram semelhantes aos valores observados em outras madeiras tropicais de alta
densidade, produzidas em monocultivo e florestas naturais. A madeira em estudo é adequada para fabricação de produtos de alto
valor agregado, como móveis finos, pisos residenciais, instrumentos musicais e peças estruturais.
PALAVRAS-CHAVE: madeira tropical, agroecossistemas, composição química, propriedades mecânicas, propriedades físicas
CITE AS: Mascarenhas, A.R.P.; Sccoti, M.S.V.; Melo, R.R.; Corrêa, F.L.O.; Souza, E.F.M.; Pimenta, A.S. 2021. Physico-mechanical properties of the wood of
freijó, Cordia goeldiana (Boraginacea), produced in a multi-stratified agroforestry system in the southwestern Amazon. Acta Amazonica 51: 171-180.
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INTRODUCTION
In the Brazilian Amazon, the correct planning to balance the
conservation of natural resources and agricultural activity
is the most intensely discussed subject among researchers,
farmers, government, and non-government agencies (Pereira
et al. 2019; Reydon et al. 2020). Conventional methods of
monoculture or pasture planting have been shown to be
harmful to the environment in the Amazon, as they are based
on slash-and-burn practices and application of chemical
fertilizers that cause rapid depletion of soils, exhaustion of
water resources and severe impacts on biodiversity (Abman
and Carney 2020; Figueiredo et al. 2020).
With the growing demand for food and the expansion of
cultivated areas, the search for alternatives to the conventional
agricultural systems is required. To reconcile these aspects
with the conservation of ecosystems, agriculture strategies
that enable less waste emission, recover degraded areas, reduce
deforestation and provide environmental services should be
considered (Cortner et al. 2020; Stabile et al. 2020).
Agroforestry systems (AFSs) are inserted in the context
of sustainable land uses as they allow to integrate agricultural
production with practices of traditional communities and
promote soil and biodiversity conservation (Kay et al.
2019). AFSs involve the diversification of farm production
and income, the integrated production of wood and food
crops, nutrient cycling, recovery of biodiversity and carbon
sequestration (Fleming et al. 2019; Rizvi et al. 2019; Bayala
and Prieto 2020). The inclusion of high-value native wood
species can increase the profitability of AFSs, as species that
are well adapted to local edaphoclimatic conditions and
ecological interactions, when correctly planted and harvested,
can contribute to the decrease of the exploitation of natural
forests (Kay et al. 2019; Reis et al. 2020).
Cordia goeldiana Huber (Boraginaceae), regionally known
as freijó in the Brazilian Amazon, is a neotropical tree species
native to Central and South America (Matias et al. 2015). It
is considered a high-value-added tree species and its wood is
commercialized with prices varying from 126 to 140 US$ m-3
(Soares-Filho et al. 2017). This wood species has the potential
to be employed in the establishment of commercial plantations
in the Amazon region, due to its high productivity of biomass,
tolerance to variations in soil fertility, interaction with the
local fauna, and natural resistance to pest attacks and diseases
(Gomes et al. 2010).
Furthermore, freijó is easy to manage for commercial
wood production (Santos et al. 2017). Its wood has natural
durability, good acceptance in local and international
markets, has suitable properties for use in the manufacture of
engineered panels and musical instruments, and is a potential
source of cellulose nanofibers and bioactive compounds (Lima
et al. 2013; Matias et al. 2015; Moulin et al. 2016; Scatolino
et al. 2017; Barros and Politano 2019).
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Management practices and spatial arrangement have
a strong influence on both height and diameter growth
of trees (Bello et al. 2019; Pachas et al. 2019). In natural
forests, site quality, mechanical stress on the trunk, spacing,
water availability and species diversity promote significant
alterations in chemical composition, anatomical patterns and
physico-mechanical properties of wood (Rizant et al. 2018;
Pamerlau-Couture et al. 2019; Zalloni et al. 2019).
Studies on wood characteristics of freijó grown in
monospecific plantations and AFSs are scarce (Aires 2008;
Cordeiro et al. 2015). The assessment of the quality of wood
from AFSs is particularly relevant, since the dynamics and
growth conditions in these systems depend on the diversity
of component species and the temporal and spatial variation
in plant density (Dawoe et al. 2018; Huber et al. 2020).
In the present study, we assessed the physico-mechanical
properties of wood from freijó trees grown in a multi-stratified
AFS located in an Amazonian rainforest area.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study area
The study was carried out in the experimental station
of CEPLAC (Comissão Executiva do Plano da Lavoura
Cacaueira) (10°43’6.36”S, 62°13’22.17”W; 249 m above sea
level), located in the municipality of Ouro Preto do Oeste,
in Rondônia state, northern Brazil (Figure 1).
The predominant soil is red-yellow eutrophic argisol
(Santos et al. 2018), The native forest typologies in the
region are submontane dense ombrophilous forest with
uniform canopy, submontane dense ombrophilous forest
with emergent canopy, and submontane open ombrophilous
forest with palm trees (Mascarenhas et al. 2017). The climate
is Am by the Köppen-Geiger classification, with annual
average temperature and rainfall of 26 °C and 2,300 mm,
respectively, and relative humidity varying from 80 to 90%
(Alvares et al. 2013).

AFS characteristics
The AFS’s total area is 1 ha and it was established in 1996 by
using seedlings. The components were planted in double ranks
with spacing of 5.0 m x 2.5 m, totaling 800 freijó trees per ha.
Fertilization of the AFS was carried out by applying 2.0 t ha-1
of limestone in the whole area and 150 g of N-P-K (4-14-8)
for each freijó tree. The floristic composition, spacing, size
and planting density of the ASF are summarized in Table 1,
and the spatial distribution and arrangement of the ASF are
schematically presented in Figure 2. During the existence of the
AFS, silvicultural practices such as weed control and pruning
have been employed. The physical-chemical characteristics of
the soil (Table 2) of the experimental plot were determined
by following the methodology by Mascarenhas et al. (2017).
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Figure 1. Location of the agroforestry system in the CEPLAC experimental station, in the municipality of Ouro Preto do Oeste, Rondônia state, Brazil. This figure is in
color in the electronic version.
Table 1. Floristic composition, spacing, height and planting density in the agroforestry system
under study, located in Ouro Preto do Oeste, Rondônia, Brazil.
Species
Cordia goeldiana
Eugenia stipitata
Theobroma cacao
Theobroma grandiflorum
Spondia mombim
Cocos nucifera
Arthocarpus altilis
Citrus sinensis
Mangifera indica
Bactris gasipaes

Spacing
(m x m)
5.0 x 2.5
5.0 x 2.5
(2.0 x 1.5) x 4.0
4x5
5.0 x 2.5
5.0 x 2.5
5.0 x 2.5
5.0 x 2.5
5.0 x 2.5
5.0 x 2.5

Height
Large
Small
Small
Small
Medium
Large
Large
Small
Large
Large

Density
(plants ha-1)
800
800
625
444
800
800
800
800
800
800

Table 2. Physical-chemical characteristics of the soil in the agroforestry system under study, located
in Ouro Preto do Oeste, Rondônia, Brazil.
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Depth
(cm)

pH
(H2O)

pH
(CaCl2)

0 - 20
20 - 40

5.80
5.90

5.20
5.10

V
P
K
Ca Mg
Al
Sand
Silt
Clay
%
mg dm-3
cmolc dm-3
g kg-1
59.10 2.50 41.00 2.00 0.42 0.00 661.00 128.00 211.00
63.20 1.20 50.00 1.26 0.33 0.00 600.00 143.00 257.00
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Figure 2. Scheme of distribution and spatial arrangement of species cultivated in the agroforestry system under study, located in Ouro Preto do Oeste, Rondônia, Brazil.

Dendrometric characteristics and wood sampling
The following dendrometric variables were obtained from
32 trees measured in the AFS: number of trees per hectare
(N), diameter at breast height (DBH), total height (TH),
commercial height (CH), basal area (G), volume per hectare (V)
and form factor (FF). Complementary information regarding
methods of data collection and economic aspects of the species
can be found in Virgulino et al. (2015). With the collected data,
the basal area diameter (18.25 cm) was calculated and used as
selection criterium for better representation in the selection
of trees for wood analysis. According to the requirements of
ASTM D 5536 (ASTM 2017), three freijó trees with good
phytosanitary conditions, free of bifurcations, tortuosity and
irregular grain were harvested.
From each felled tree, logs were removed from the DBH
region measuring 1.5 m in length. The logs were converted
into blocks of only heartwood with dimensions of 0.12 m
× 0.12 m × 1.50 m (width × thickness × length). Then,
twelve specimens were made for each chemical, physical and
mechanical test. Care was taken that the samples produced
were perfectly oriented in the radial and tangential directions
in relation to the longitudinal axis of the trees and free of
defects such as knots and irregular grain.

The steps followed to obtain the test specimens were:
(a) samples for the determination of chemical composition,
basic and apparent densities, porosity, linear and volumetric
shrinkage and anisotropy factor (coefficient of anisotropy);
(b) samples for the parallel-to-grain compression assay; (c)
samples for the perpendicular-to-grain compression and
perpendicular and parallel-to-grain Janka hardness assays; (d)
samples for the shear strength assay; and (e) samples for the
static bending assay (Figure 3).

Chemical composition
For the chemical composition determination, test specimens
were ground in a wood shredder and converted into sawdust
using a Wiley mill. According to the procedures described in
ABNT NBR 14660 (ABNT 2003a), the final sawdust was
divided into three fractions with the following granulometries:
below 40 mesh, 40 to 60 mesh and above 60 mesh. The
40-to-60-mesh fraction was used to measure extractives, lignin
and ash contents, following the procedures of ABNT NBR
14853, NBR 7989 and NBR 13999 (ABNT 2003b, c and
d), respectively. Holocellulose content was calculated as the
difference between the initial dry mass of wood and the sum
of extractives, lignin and ash.

Figure 3. Scheme employed for freijó (Cordia goeldiana) wood sampling and collection of test specimens for chemical and physical-mechanical assessments.
174
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Physical properties

RESULTS

Test specimens measuring 25 cm × 25 cm × 100 mm were
cut according to the procedures from the standard ASTM
D 143 (ASTM 2014). These test specimens were immersed
in water until complete saturation and stabilization of linear
dimensions (width, thickness and length). By the stereometric
method, dimensions and mass were measured with a digital
pachymeter and a semi-analytical scale, respectively, according
to NBR 11941 (ABNT 2003e). The test specimens were kept
in a conditioning room at 20 °C and relative humidity of 65%
until reaching hygroscopic equilibrium.

Dendrometric characterization

The apparent density (ρa) was calculated as the ratio
between the weight and volume of the test specimens after they
reached equilibrium. For basic density (ρb) calculation, the test
specimens were oven dried at 105 °C until constant weight
and the final weight was divided by their saturated volumes.
The porosity of the wood was calculated using the equation:
Φ = (1- ρa / ρp) × 100.
where Φ is the porosity of the wood (%); ρa is the basic density
of the wood (kg m-3); and ρp is the density of the cell wall
(≅1540 kg m-3).
Values of radial (βr), tangential (βt), longitudinal (βl)
and volumetric (βv) shrinkage were determined by the ratio
between the difference of dimensions of saturated and dry
samples and the corresponding dimensions after saturation.
The anisotropy factor (Af) was determined as the ratio
between tangential and radial shrinkage. The standard used
to determine the dimensional stability variables was NBR
7190 (ABNT 1997).

Mechanical properties
Assay speed and the dimensions of the test specimens
employed in the assessment of the mechanical properties of
the wood followed the standard ASTM D 143 (ASTM 2014).
The test specimens were conditioned at the same temperature
and relative humidity mentioned in the previous topic. Then
they were assayed in a universal testing machine equipped with
a load cell of 30 kN to measure the strength and modulus
of elasticity to parallel (fc0 and Ec0) and perpendicular (fc90
and Ec90) compression; specific strength (fc0/ρa); strength and
modulus of elasticity to static bending (fM and EM); tangentialgrain shear strength (fv0) and parallel and perpendicular shear
strength (fH0 and fH90). Classification and quantification of the
rupture failures in the test specimens from parallel-to-grain
compression and static bending assays were achieved.
175
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There was low variation in the dendrometric parameters
among the trees. The stand density decreased 15.6% from 800
trees ha-1 at the establishment of the AFS to 625 trees ha-1 at
harvesting. Mean annual increment (MAI) in height was 0.67
m tree-1 and the average commercial height corresponded to
63.5% of the tree total height (Table 3).
The MAI of the diameter at breast height (DBH), basal
area and volume were 0.91 cm tree-1 year-1, 0.93 m2 ha-1 year-1
and 6.47 m3 ha-1 year-1, respectively. Based on the form factor,
the trunks presented accentuated taper.

Chemical composition
The average level of holocellulose was 64.5% and that of lignin
29.6%. There was low variation among the trees (coefficient of
variation, CV = 0.2% and 3.1%, respectively). Average values
for extractives and ash were 3.6% and 1.9%, respectively, with
corresponding CVs of 23.9% and 4.2%.

Physical properties
As with the chemical composition, there was a low variation
among trees in the apparent density (CV = 7.1%), basic density
(CV = 3.9%) and wood porosity (CV = 1.6%) (Table 4).
Table 3. Stand density and dendrometric parameters observed for 19-year-old
freijó (Cordia goeldiana) trees in an agroforestry system located in Ouro Preto do
Oeste, Rondônia, Brazil. Values are the mean ± standard deviation of 32 trees.
Parameter
Stand density
Total height
Commercial height
Diameter at breast height
Basal area
Volume per hectare
Form factor

Measure unit

Values

trees ha-1
m
m
cm
m2 ha-1
m3 ha-1
-

675
12.77 ± 4.28
8.11 ± 2.72
17.22 ± 6.14
17.65
122.98
0.49 ± 0.18

Table 4. Experimental range of physical properties of wood of freijó (Cordia
goeldiana) grown in an agroforestry system in Rondônia, Brazil. ρa = apparent
density; ρb = basic density; Ф = porosity; βr = radial shrinkage; βt = tangential
shrinkage; βl = longitudinal shrinkage; βv = volumetric shrinkage; Af = anisotropic
coefficient. Values are the mean ± standard deviation of 12 samples from three
trees.
Parameter
ρa
ρb
Ф
βl
βr
βt
βv
Af

Measure unit

Values

kg m-3
kg m-3
%
%
%
%
%
-

582.63 ± 41.39
444.30 ± 17.30
71.15 ± 1.12
0.25 ± 0.16
4.27 ± 1.00
6.83 ± 1.66
11.01 ± 2.36
1.64 ± 0.38
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The dimensional stability parameters also presented
low variability (Table 4). Based on the anisotropy factor, an
increasing trend was observed for the linear shrinkage, so that
βl < βr < βt, and βt was 38% higher than βr, as expected for
βt, since it is the product of linear shrinkages. Higher values
of βt were determined, but with lower variation than in the
other evaluated parameters.

Mechanical properties
Average fc0 was about 75% higher than average fc90. Average
fc0/ρa was 55.47 MPa kg-1 m-3 and a high modulus of elasticity
was observed for compression regardless of the assay (Table 5).
The types of failures observed in the parallel-to-grain
compression assay were crushing (60%), wedge splitting
(20%), splitting (10%) and parallel-to-grain compression
and shearing (10%). The highest values of strength among
all the tests were determined for fM, and the lowest for fv0.
The main ruptures observed in the static bending assay were
simple tension and cross-grain tension types, with frequencies
of 9.1 and 90.9%, respectively. Finally, fH0 was only 1.2%
higher than fH90 strength.

DISCUSSION
Dendrometric characterization
The small decrease in the density of freijó trees along time
very likely can be attributed to the adaptation of the forest
stand to the environment of the experimental plot, so that
density trended towards the common pattern in the Amazon
region for this species, which is a heliophile and moderately
demanding of fertile soils (Matias et al. 2015). A similar
pattern of distribution per hectare was observed for the
growth of freijó in secondary forests (Cordeiro et al. 2019).
Table 5. Experimental range of mechanical properties of wood of freijó (Cordia
goeldiana) grown in an agroforestry system in Rondônia, Brazil. fc0 = parallel-tograin strength to compression; Ec0 = parallel-to-the grain stiffness to compression;
fc0/ρa = specific resistance; fc90 = perpendicular-to-grain strength to compression;
Ec90 = perpendicular-to-grain stiffness to compression; fH0 = parallel-to-grain Janka
hardness; fH90 = perpendicular-to-grain Janka hardness; fM = strength to static
bending; EM = stiffness to static bending; fv0 = strength of tangential-to-grain shear
test. Values are the mean ± standard deviation of 12 samples from three trees.
Parameter

Measure unit

Values

fc0
Ec0
fc0 /ρa
fc90
Ec90
fH0
fH90
fM
EM
fvo

MPa
MPa
MPa kg-1 m-3
MPa
MPa
N
N
MPa
MPa
MPa

32.32 ± 1.45
10742.77 ± 588.76
55.32 ± 5.30
8.02 ± 1.03
2111.60 ± 502.53
2373.33 ± 430.70
2326.67 ± 396.61
63.50 ± 12.33
6905.40 ± 1166.77
5.94 ± 1.24
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No thinning was conducted and no diseases were observed
in our ASF during its maturation, thus the main cause of the
decrease in freijó density is likely owed to the suppression
of seedlings or plants with lower rusticity due to events that
commonly occur in the region, such as ant attacks during
the establishment of forest stands, water stress during the
4-5-month dry season or breakage caused by strong winds
during torrential rains, as described by Alvares et al. (2013).
Similar growth parameters to ours were observed in the
southern Amazon for the development of freijó at five years
of age, although the MAI was higher (1.22 m tree1 year1)
(Rezende and Vieira 2019). In the latter study, the trees
were planted at denser spacing than in our study, which
knowingly causes plants to prioritize growth in height rather
than diameter due to the competition for sunlight (Chery
et al. 2020; Kuehne et al. 2020). In our AFS, the growing
space of 12.50 m2 was higher than that usually employed in
monospecific plantations of freijó, which favored diameter
growth in the early years. The accentuated taper observed
in the trunks supports this assessment. However, DBH
from 30 to 60 cm were reported for freijó in natural forests
(Lima et al. 2013; Moulin et al. 2016; Scatolino et al. 2017),
which indicates that the trees in our experiment had not yet
attained their maximum growth, needing more time to reach
rotation age.

Chemical composition
The chemical composition of the freijó wood was in
accordance with tropical hardwoods (Gérard et al. 2019; Qiu
et al. 2019). Similar content levels were observed in 25-30-year
old freijó wood from natural forests, except for higher levels
of holocellulose (78%) and extractives (7%) (Scatolino et al.
2017). Environmental factors such as climate, soil and water
availability, along with management practices and age, strongly
influence the chemical composition of wood. For example, the
ash content of Cedrela odorata L. grown in an AFS decreased
with age (Tenorio and Moya 2019). In Tectona grandis Linn
f., holocellulose, lignin and extractives content varied among
different management systems in which the trees were grown
(Rizanti et al. 2018). The impregnation of wood cells with
extractives can vary in water storage tissues (Jankowska et al.
2017), influencing the permeability and physical-mechanical
properties of the wood (Bak et al. 2019).
Pharmacological prospection of the extractives of
freijó wood detected molecules with antimicrobial, antiinflammatory, and anti-parasitic properties (Matias et al.
2015). The freijó wood is also suited for the production of
cellulosic nanofibers (Scatolino et al. 2017), which is also
indicated by the holocellulose content in our samples.

Physical properties
According to the basic density and porosity values, freijó wood
can be classified as moderately heavy (Pereira 2013). The low
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variability among the trunks indicates that the wood tends
to be homogenous, despite interindividual genetic variation.
Our 19-year old trees were classified as juveniles at harvest,
and contained an unbalanced proportion of earlywood and
latewood, which, nonetheless, was not reflected in higher
variability of density, even though the samples were collected
randomly in the pith-to-bark direction.
Juvenile wood is characterized by presenting 10 to 20
growth rings, reduction in microfibrillar angle, increase in the
amount of latewood, and greater cell thickness and density in
the pith-to-bark direction (Moore and Crown 2017). Some
reference values for freijó wood quality can be obtained from
Alves et al. (2013) and Lima et al. (2013), who found ρa and
ρb, for wood from natural forests of about 590 and 504 kg m-3,
respectively. The characteristics of our freijó samples were
similar to those of other species cultivated worldwide, such
as teak (Tectona grandis), with values of ρa and ρb around 580
and 430 kg m-3, respectively (Rizanti et al. 2018; Amoah and
Inyong, 2019; Kenzo et al. 2020).
This comparison allows to identify the possible range of
wood products that can be obtained from freijó, since wood
from different species can be grouped according to similar
technological properties. This knowledge based on comparison
with other species can encourage farmers to include native
trees adapted to the local edaphoclimatic conditions in planted
forests and help reduce overexploitation of natural forests
(Reis et al. 2019).

variability directly affects the modulus of rupture and elasticity
(Hein and Brancheriau 2018). Based on the results observed
for fc0 and Ec0, the wood has intermediate mechanical strength
and high modulus of elasticity. Its fc0/ρa ratio, or specific
strength, of 55.3 MPa kg-1 m-3, is close to that of other highdensity tropical woods, such as Manilkara amazonica (Huber)
A. Chev. (maçaranduba) and Mezilaurus itauba (Meisn.) Taub.
ex Mez (itaúba), with specific strengths of 57.2 and 63.0 MPa
kg-1 m-3, respectively (Dias et al. 2019). This characteristic
allows freijó wood to be used to build lighter structures
with similar strength to that of M. amazonica and M. itauba
without making significant changes in the size of the pieces.
The ruptures of the test specimens in the compression
assay were considered normal, indicating that the wood is
uniform and highly resistant. The analysis of ruptures revealed
that the failures were not influenced by the possible presence
of alterations or defects in the anatomical constitution of the
wood. Usually non-uniformity in wood is associated with the
presence of knots, tension in the wood, and irregular grain,
which negatively affect the physical-mechanical properties
and can result from genetic traits, silvicultural practices and
management systems (Groover 2016).

Mechanical properties

Values of fc90, lower than fc0 are considered normal,
because the load applied is distributed tangentially to the
cell wall, where the moment of inertia is lower than that in
the transversal direction (Helińska-Raczkowska and Moliński
2003). Therefore, due to the voids in fiber lumens, there is
a trend for flattening in the compressed region of the test
specimen (Navi and Heger 2011; Mania et al. 2020). The
perpendicular-to-grain assay, aims to evaluate the material for
specific end uses such as decks, railway sleepers, and parquet
flooring (Alinoori et al. 2020). With this test, it is possible
to predict the risk of the wood undergoing crushing of fibers
during elastic deformation under static stress (Kloiber et al.
2015). The Janka hardness results indicated that the freijó
wood had medium resistance to penetration. Other published
values for this property in freijó wood are 5962 and 4433 N
for fH0 and fH90, respectively (Araújo 2007), which are higher
than those in our sample. It is important to highlight that
Araújo (2007) assessed wood from mature trees in natural
forests with higher proportions of latewood in the trunks.
Higher proportions of mature wood increase its density and,
consequently, its hardness (Evans et al. 2000; Kerkhoff et
al. 2015). Janka hardness assays evaluate the resistance to
penetration when the static stress is concentrated on a small
area (Budakçı et al. 2016), as happens when heavy objects
are placed on the material, or when nails, screws, saws and
cutters are applied to it.

Besides high dimensional stability, our freijó wood also
presented high mechanical stability due to the low variability
in the evaluated parameters, especially wood density, which
is highly correlated with the mechanical properties, and its

Similar values of Janka hardness as those observed here
for freijó wood, were determined for teak wood, which was
classified as moderately resistant to stresses of rolling loads
and abrasion, making it suitable for manufacturing residential

Following Sargent (2019), the shrinkage and anisotropy
values of our freijó samples indicate that the wood has high
dimensional stability, with low tendency to crack and warp.
The wood is thus adequate for manufacture of high-value
products, such as fine furniture, miters and other wood
articles that require precise measures and only tolerate slight
dimensional variations. Due to its physical properties, freijó
wood is also suitable for the production of musical instruments
(e.g., backs of guitars) (Barros and Politano 2019).
The dimensional stability of our freijó-wood samples was
higher than that reported for other valuable tropical timber
species with solid position in the local and international wood
market, such as Tabebuia serratifolia Vahl Nich. (ipê), with
values of 5.1% and 7.8% for βr and βt, respectively (Dias et
al. 2019). Parameters of dimensional stability are important
to guide the correct application and sizing of solid wood
pieces, as they guide the processing steps to which wood can
be submitted, such as thermal treatment, use of coatings and
fillers and drying processes (Ramage et al. 2017).
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flooring (Blanco-Flórez et al. 2015). Therefore, freijó wood
in our ASF could also be indicated for this type of end use.
Our results for fM and EM indicate that, for the rupture of
the wood, a load of 647.5 kgf cm-2 would be required. The
frequency and type of failures in the test specimens assessed
through the static bending assay can be considered normal,
so freijó wood satisfies the minimum requirements of, for
example, safe load bearing for roof beams and slats. Similarly,
Del Menezzi et al. (2010) found values of fM from 70 to 100
MPa and EM from 8.50 to 12.0 MPa for freijó from natural
forests, using non-destructive assays, and Gérard et al. (2017)
found fM and EM of 86.0 and 17.27 MPa, respectively, for freijó
wood also from natural forests.
Considering fvo, the load at rupture in our specimens would
be 60 kgf cm-2, but in civil construction, the shear stress tends
to occur mainly on joints in pieces that are already supported
by others, thus reducing the risk of rupture (Yoshihara and
Ohta 2000; Yoshihara and Furushima 2003). In a study to
cluster Amazon timber species based on the values of fH0, fH90,
fM and fv0, Reis et al. (2019) found that freijó wood (density
of 583 kg m-3) can be included in the same group as wellknown high-resistance woods such as Vochysia maxima Ducke
(quaruba) (600 kg m-3), Erisma uncinatum Warm. (cambará)
(570 kg m-3) and Couratari oblongifolia Ducke et R. Knuth
(tauari) (610 kg m-3). Therefore, our results indicate that
freijó wood from trees grown in AFS is compliant with the
minimum normative requirements for structure, and can
be used for manufacture of beams, rafters, slats and boards.

CONCLUSIONS
The wood of freijó, Cordia goeldiana from trees grown in an
agroforestry system (AFS) was similar to the wood obtained
conventionally from either monospecific plantations or native
forests. The material presented characteristics compatible
with good workability, making it suitable for end uses that
demand high dimensional stability. Experimental results for
mechanical parameters showed that the wood was within
the acceptable limits for structural uses. Extractives content
and density had acceptable levels. The use of AFSs enables
farmers to diversify their sources of income and the number
of products that can be produced from the same land. The
parameters assessed in the present work are valuable to support
decisions on the end-use of freijó wood from this type of
management. The inclusion of freijó trees in AFSs established
in the Amazon region is very appealing, since the species is
perfectly adapted to the local edaphoclimatic conditions.
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